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If you have any comments or
questions, please contact the
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Upcoming speakers
Jul 10, 2012
President Kay Stevens
Presentation of 2012-2013 Plans
and Objectives
Jul 10, 2012
Oscar Clift
My exchange in Sweden
Jul 17, 2012
Assistant Governor Tony Wells
Adventures on Route 66
Jul 24, 2012
Assistant Commissioner Andrew
Crisp
My reflections on 12 months as a
participant on the Victoria Police
Leaders Mentoring Program
Jul 31, 2012
Olivier Latorre
Life and study in Australia as a
Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar
Aug 21, 2012
District Governor Dennis Shore
Peace Through Service
View entire list...
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Members' Music
Posted by Michael BROMBY on Jul 08, 2012

"Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination, and life to
everything." ~ Plato ~

Rotary Club of Central Melbourne - Sunrise

Members' Music
(the sergeant's compilation)
The Rules

1. Nominate your favourite song or piece of music (including singer or perfo
- please choose something less than 6 minutes long
2. First in, best dressed - first to nominate has priority over another member
choosing the same piece
(second in time will be invited to select another piece)
3. Only one version of a song or musical piece will be accepted
4. Fee per selection - $5.00 (only one selection per member). The fee goes
the sergeant's fund in lieu of fine collections
5. Sorry - only open to members of RCCMS - no partners or friends may
nominate
6. Deadline - all selections must be given or emailed to Michael Bromby by
July 2012

Upcoming events
Camp Getaway working bee
weekend
Camp Getaway
Aug 03, 2012 - Aug 05, 2012
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Remember - this is your personal choice - your favourite piece of music (classical, pop, jazz,
blues, hymn, spiritual, country, folk, etc) ~ you just have to name it (and the artist performing

If you need any inspiration - discover the joys of You Tube - just enter your singer or song an
allow yourself to be swept away.
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17th Charity Auction & Dinner
Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club
Oct 12, 2012 06:30 PM
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The Outcome
You will have a compilation of our members' absolutely favouite music
(perhaps subject to a further gratuitous donation to the sergeant's fund - in lieu of fines)

Members will have the opporunity to discuss, during a club meeting, why they have chosen t
particular favourite.

ROMAC Assistant Operations Director
Posted by Roy GARRETT on Jul 06, 2012

Voluntary role, with expenses reimbursed, suiting someone with sound administrative and
communication skills. The appointee will work from home, and attend four meetings of the
ROMAC Board and a meeting of the ROMAC Medical Panel annually.

The primary role of the Assistant Operations Director is to understudy and assist the Operati
Director with the administrative and logistic process associated with referral and approval of
ROMAC patient, followed by immigration and transport arrangements, to ensure the patient
their guardian travel to Australia or New Zealand for their treatment, and return home on
completion. The incumbent, as they gain experience, would gradually assume responsibility
the management of specific cases and provide relief for the Operations Director in his/her
absence.

It is envisaged after a period of suitable training and experience, the incumbent will ultimatel
assume the position of Operations Director for a further period of three years.

Position descriptions for both the Operations Director and Assistant Operations Director can
obtained from Operations Director Richard Woodburn, burdekn@bigpond.net.au or from Dis
Chair International Service Julie Mason, Mason.Julie.M@edumail.vic.gov.au.

Changeover: The Inside Story
Posted on Jul 06, 2012

By Roving Reporter

Once again Marjorie was the power behind the scenes organising the annual changeover din
celebration.

Your roving reporter does not know how many changeovers Marjorie has organised for our c
but it is a truckload. And the experience showed. One couple arrived around 7pm dressed f
evening and they had not registered! Now that would have thrown a few people [not to men
what the chief might have thrown] but not our Marjorie - a little shuffle here and a shuffle ther
all were accommodated. It's my guess that very few people twigged to how the system had
tested - it was seamless.
Interested in being a sponsor?
Download the website sponsorship
guide
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While mentioning the 'o' word, District Governor [2012-13] Denis Shore was the first to regist
our evening and Central Melbourne-Sunrise was the first changeover in his diary - why? We
from a usually reliable source, I'm told the said Marjorie acting with her District bonnet on
organised the DG's diary for him! Central Melbourne-Sunrise strikes again - DG Denis is
attending 14 changeovers spread over two weeks.
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Please visit our Sponsors.
Click here to place your ad

Pictured: The Organiser and the Organised
Guest Speakers - 10th July - Oscar Clift and President Kay

My year in Sweden – Oscar will tell us of his experiences as an Rotary exchange stu
to Sweden.
President Kay will present the Plans and Objectives for the coming year.

Duty Roster 10th July 2012
Posted by David JONES on Jul 06, 2012

Note: Duty people are expected to be on duty at RACV at 7am as many guests start arrivin
this time.

Please note; if unable to attend please arrange to swap your role with another membe

Chairperson

Kevin Love

Sergeant

Michael Bromby

Greeter

Barrie Tassell

Reporter

Herb Greenwood

Photographer

Allan Driver

Door

Joel Siegersma

Meeting Report 3 July 2012
Posted by Bruce McBAIN on Jul 08, 2012

The Meeting opened with a toast to Rotary International. There were 38 members and gues
attendance including one visiting Rotarian Kylie-Anne Rich from Docklands Club. Other gue
included Greg & Chantelle Cuthbert and Jane Bromby.
General Announcements

Nine attending Macauley House working bee Saturday 7 July but more
welcome. Bring gloves other implements provided;
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81 members attended the club changeover;
Darren Park has been inducted as a member of the club and also appoint
Fund Raising Director;
Excellent photographs of the night had been taken by Yanpu, Alan & Mary
formed a revolving backdrop to this morning's meeting.
Slides of events will form a regular backdrop at meetings;
President's Annoucements

President Kay reported that eleven members had attended the District
Governor's Changeover where Dennis Shore was inducted.
Members on the District Board for 2012/13 are: Bernie Gerlinger (Treasur
and Marjorie Gerlinger (District Director Resources).
Other District involvement by RCCMS members - Neville John (New
Generations Chair); Anne King, Justine Murphy, John Meehan & Alan Sea
(Vocational Service members); Kevin Love (Assistant District Governor, E
side) and John Meehan OAM (District Resources Officer).
Doug Robertson was presented with his certificate for completing the Rota
Institute program and recommended it as an excellent program for all new
more senior Rotarians.
The Police Mentoring program would be launched on 25th July.
Jen Warner has resigned from the club.
Darren Park announced that the Charity Auction would be on 12th Octobe
Kooyong and encouraged members to solicit auction items.
Induction

Greg Cuthbert, accompanied by Partner Chantelle was welcomed to the club and formally
inducted as a member with Roger Thornton as his mentor. Greg was presented with his Din
and Member Badge and indicated how much he looked forward to being active in the club an
he had found it very welcoming.
Sergeant's Session

Sergeant Michael, dispensing with the badge of office, also announced no fines for a few we
although this could turn out like 'when is a tax not a tax' especially as he has a budget to me
After announcing Roy Garrett has become a Grandfather for the 9th time, Michael went on to
a few members on what was the greatest comic movie and greatest western, strangely when
answers were compared against previously unopened envelopes, the answers were correct
'Some Like it Hot' & 'Shane'. Michael then explained his intent to involve members in selecti
their favourite bit of music. See article below for more details.
Guest Speaker

Members were then enthralled by tales from Roland Rocchiccioli of his life's experience in th
entertainment industry in Australia and overseas. A veteran of screen and radio, he spoke o
early days at the ABC where announcers were expected to have a working knowledge of 5
languages to enable them to correctly annunciate names of composers. In those days the A
was modelled on the BBC and mispronunciation by announcers resulted in them having to w
written explanation to management. ABC announcers were to broadcast news and other ev
as reporters of the news not commentators.

The Village Glee Club had influenced his earlier life and made him anxious to start school wh
he did at four and a half, firstly at a Convent School but when his Mother decided he wasn't
learning enough he was shunted to a State School where he became obsessed with a desire
study music. His autobiography Be Home before Dark has become a classic, reprinted in
Australia six times and also published in the USA, it tells Roland's story up to age 12 and is s
Gwalia in Western Australia.
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Musicals which came down under during the 1950's and 1960's usually relied on second rate
overseas talent and there was a sharp distinction between repertory companies and comme
theatre but now this distinction has become blurred. It was during this time that Australian a
and actresses such as Jill Perryman, Nancy Hayes, June Bronhill, John MacCallum and his
Googie Withers began to flourish.

Harry M Miller played a significant role in Roland's theatrical career getting him roles in the
Australian productions of Hair, Jesus Christ Superstar and the Rocky Horror Show
Frank Thring had been an extraordinary experience. Frank had a great sense of humour. O
touring with The Importance of Being Earnest, Frank learning they were going to Nhill and st
at the Zero Motel had exclaimed and its "probably on bugger all street". On another occassi
looking at a piece of costume jewellery Frank was told that if it was real it should be in the Q
collection to which Frank had replied, "isn't it?"

Another enjoyable but different experience had been Roland's period on the Footy Show.
Robert Helpman had also been a great character to work with and provided memorable quot
Roland when asked about the comparison of a developed voice, such as during a quest, and
classic development was emphatic that although rapid developed voices from quests were o
fine voices they didn't compare to voices developed classically over a longer period of tuition
training. Like a true stage veteran, Roland remains active, next year he will be in a new UK
production of his play The Greatest is Love which tells a poignant love story through the con
of letters exchanged between a couple over a period of time.

Michael Bromby before thanking the speaker invited three Club Members to name their favo
piece of music, this ranged from Spanish Folk to the Classic but also provided 2 nominations
the Beach Boys.
Michael then thanked the speaker and presented him with a Timor-Leste cottage industry
produced embroidered box with soap.

President Kay, acknowledged visiting Rotarians and Guests and closed the meeting with the
2012-13 Rotary International Theme Peace Through Service.

Pictured: Guest speaker Roland Rocchiccioli
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